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            A spa hotel with heritage at the heart. Find great food, space to breathe and a home of relaxation.          
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                  Seasonal Breaks & Offers

        
                  Discover forest therapy and a long-awaited escape to reset the mind and body. Relaxing weekends away, revitalising spa days, delicious dining experiences and nurturing Thai inspired therapies await.
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                                  Hide & Sleep

                
                                  Gather your besties for a blissful detox, with FREE £30 spa credit, dinner together and much more...
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                                  Stay 2 Nights & Save 15%

                
                                  Embrace the new year with a refreshing screen-free escape to the New Forest
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                                  Siam Spa Break 

                
                                  Save up to 15% when you stay midweek on our Thailand-inspired retreat
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        Seasonal Spa Day - Revive & Renew

            
        Book Spring Spa Day    
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                    Monetary Gift Voucher

                    From £10
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                    Spa Treatment Gift Voucher

                    From £79
                

            
                        
                
                    [image: Afternoon Tea on the sunny terrace at Careys Manor Hotel, The New Forest]
                

                
                    Afternoon Tea Gift Voucher

                    From £28
                

            
                        
                
                    [image: Woman enjoys night time swim in lit up pool at Careys Manor Hotel & SenSpa]
                

                
                    Spa Day Gift Voucher

                    From £89
                

            
                    

    


    
            
        Shop All Gift Vouchers    
    



  
          
        
                      
                  [image: A selection of modern-British style dishes from Cambium restaurant at Careys Manor Hotel.]
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                  Dining at Careys Manor Hotel 

        
                  
            With 3 restaurants to choose from, enjoy authentic dishes using ingredients picked from Britain's coast and country.          
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                    Select your check-in and check-out dates.

                                
                    Please choose your desired date.
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                  [image: A Thai massage therapist laying her hands therapeutically on her female client, who is lying down under Thai patterned sheets.]
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                  Award Winning Thai Spa

        
                  
            SenSpa unwraps the tension that life gathers. Refresh your senses with time to relax, delicious Thai food to nourish and treatments to replenish.          
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                        Dial Down Stress & Relieve Anxiety - The Power Of Spending Time With Friends                    
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                        Cold Water Therapy: Should You Take the Plunge?                    
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                        Mindful Walking: A Simple Practice for a Clearer Mind                    
            
          

                  
            [image: Woman holds glass of red wine and prepares to tuck into beef Sunday roast on wooden table in Cambium restaurant, Brockenhurst]
            
            
                    
                        Comfort Season: Sunday Lunch & Strolls in the New Forest                    
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                        Best Beaches In Hampshire & Dorset                    
            
          

              

    

    
      
        
                      
              
                
                  Dial Down Stress & Relieve Anxiety - The Power Of Spending Time With Friends                

                
                  Our New Forest hotel is the perfect setting to come together with friends, to disconnect with the stressors in your life and rekindle some fun, nurture friendships and laugh together.                

                
                  Read the story
                
              

            

                      
              
                
                  Cold Water Therapy: Should You Take the Plunge?                

                
                  You may have seen the rising trend of plunging into ice baths, wild swimming and chilly dips amongst influencers on your social platforms. But, have you ever wondered if it's for you? Discover all about cold water therapy in our blog.                

                
                  Read the story
                
              

            

                      
              
                
                  Mindful Walking: A Simple Practice for a Clearer Mind                

                
                  When you walk in the forest try these mindfulness techniques to fully immerse yourself in the experience.                

                
                  Read the story
                
              

            

                      
              
                
                  Comfort Season: Sunday Lunch & Strolls in the New Forest                

                
                  As winter lingers on threatening snowy snaps and icy mornings, we are still embracing the beauty of winter walks and chilly adventures, made even better when happily buffered by warming coffee stops and nourishing lunches.                

                
                  Read the story
                
              

            

                      
              
                
                  Best Beaches In Hampshire & Dorset                

                
                  At New Forest hotel, Careys Manor you get the best of both worlds. Ancient woodland and roaming ponies as well miles of sandy beaches and coastline.                

                
                  Read the story
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